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IFrom NACPA to API: What's A~~d.I
"Here we raise our Ebe neze r , hither hy thy help we've
come. And we hope by thy good
pleasure, safely to arive at

home.

ar...... I. Perf.rm
r. Gary Warmink will perm the first faculty recital
the year. The reci tal, held
Te Paske Theatre, will be
t. 13 at 8:00 p. m.
armink will sing a variety
songs that will appeal to evone. The program is di vidinto three major parts. Part
''Songs and Song Cycles , "
11 include love songs, hurous songs,
and ballads.
II, "Opera, Oratorio, and
ieal," contains songs 00lng technicality, Lieder,
gongs,
spirituals,
and
gs of faith will be included
Part III.
armink will be accompa-

nied by Nancy Meendering
on the piano.
Gary Vander
Hart and Elaine Warmink will
alsoassistwith
the use of gwtar, violin, viola, and melodic
percussion instruments.
Warmink has been in the music theatre and church
programs at Dordt
for many
years. He will also perform
the lead
role
in the Public
Opera .Company's production
of "Gianni
Schicchi".
This
production will be in Te Paske
Theatre on Sept. 28 and 30,
and Octv L
Warmink's recital and following reception is opened to
the public.

etreating Behind
irty Dishes'

.

If.

This song came to the mind
of Dr. Gordon Spvkman as he
reflected On the International
Christian Political Conference
in his closing address on August 29.
Spykman went on to say, "It's
been a new kind of beginning.
How many new beginnings it
will take before we gather new
momentum
in terms
of a
Christian political witness on
this continent, no one can say.
But we have struggled together
seriously to discover a Christian alternative
to the other
'ways of doing things. "
And that struggle produced
results in the form of .five
main resolutions.
Conferees
were urged to return to their
communities to spread their
knowledge;
A. P. J. would
bring significant C h r i s t i a n
political leadership
together
in December, 1977, for review
and discussion; A.P. J. would
plan for a conference in 1979 ;
and the conferees would unite
to make known the support
there is for the promotion of
public justice by groups like
A. P. J.
Another major step taken by
the national board of the National Association for Christian Political Action (NACPA)
involved a name change. It is
now the Association for Public
Justice (A. P.J.).
Board charrman Rev. J. B.
Hulst explained that the term
"Christian
was often associated wttn the ins ti tu ti o n a l
It

ideology of our times, but simchurch. "Political" reminded
and
many people of mani pula ti ve , ply to she e r obedience
walking in the ways of God's
dirty,
unchristian acttvity.,
Word as we understand those
"Action" gave people the idea
ways ... Where a man's heart
that NACPA was a political
party which would engage in is, that's where his treasure's
going to be. "
political activities.
Spykman closed
with the
Hulst went on to point out
that A. P. J. is a better de- words of John the Baptist: "Repent for the kingdom of heaven
scription of what the group
is at hand and bear the fruits
stands for. It is anassociatton
cone erne d with justice (as that are worthy of r-epentance."
defined in God's Word) in the
Reformation in any area of
political arena.
life begins with repentance,
According to Hulst, future according to Spykman. And afacnons ot A.P.J. will involve ter repentance from an attitude
continued contact with the con- toward politics,
Spykman
ferees for feedback on the con- urged all to "bear the fruits
ference; meeting with leaders
which are worthy of that repenof the political arena in Decem- tance."
He said this would
ber for re-evaluation
of the "'IIIl!1III "promoting a Biblical viconference and planning for
sionoftroe liberty and justice
future conference; and pub- 'for all."
lishing a newsletter once a
But even more concretely.
month.
Spykman asked' that the reSo these were the struggles
sources of the Christian comSpykman spoke of in his closmun~ty be tapped to the fullest.
ing address.
He rem inded For this is the opportunity that
conferees, "We must orientate
is a w a i ti n g every Christian
ourseJves not to the success
today.

a

by Erian Jaarsma

dt College's annual retreat at camp Okoboji is once again
11on its way to becoming a realtty.
The barrted regtstrars
nounced Monday that the retreat was already a sellout with
450 students registering for the retreat.
'!be Dordt retreat will begin Friday afternoon with cars leavthe SUBat 3:00 p, m,
'!bat evening, commnnications professor Daryl Vander Kooi
1 speak on the topic, "You Know, I've Been Getting the DirtDishes."
Thts address
will be followed with talks by
munications professor' Chadie Veenstra on Saturday mornand Rev. Hulst on Saturday afternoon.
All three of these speeches will deal with the main theme of
s year's retreat:
Communication.
The speakers will focus
the relationships existing among fellow Christians and beeen the Christian and God. '!be group discussions and devol meetings will also deal with these areas.
Dr. james
png, one of the main organizers of the retreat,
said they
ose this theme because of its relevance to all students:
He
lained that good man-man and man-God relationships are
pecially vital when there are so many people living in such
ose quarters.
'
De png added that although man is a naturally gregarious be, sin has distorted-all areas of communication and it is our
st, through the power of Jesus Christ, to continue. to strive
improve not only our relationship with God, but also our
terpersonal relationships.
De Jong hopes that the upcoming
treat will enable all the participants to face this task with
insight and renewed vigor.
A break in all this discussion and thinking will include such
creational activities as volleyball tournaments and an "alost-anything-goes"
contest.
The musical group "Ebenezer"
III provide further relaxation during their performance.
The
treat will wind up Saturday evening at 7:45 p.jn, with a short
votional meeting, followed by the seventy-mile exodus back
Dordt,
urther information about the retreat and directions to Lake
oboji are available at the main bulletin board in the classbuilding. A schednle of events will be distributed to all
.cipants prior to the retreat.

New Interdepartmental Idea
The unique thing about the
new· theater arts department,
according to department head
JamesKoldenhoven, is the interdepartmental
aspect. The
three departments which are
involved are music, drama,
and communications. Koldenhoven feels this is a positive
and exciting step in Dordt's
curriculwn.

At the first meeting tb:\" the
department this past Monday,
64 students signed up in the
different areas offered under
this major.
These areas include legit!mate theater, musical theater,
and once every two or three
years an 0 pe r a production.
With the musical theater llIII
opera, the music and drama

areas will be working together,
Another facet, chorale theater, will involve the communications
department.
This
group, co-directed by james
Koldenhoven and Dr. Gary
Warmink, will rehearse three
'times a week. Registralionfor
the group will be open to anyone until September 9 at 3:00
p.m.

Te.lalive E..... U.... I Figures
These are the tentative enrollment
September 6, 1977.
FR.

F.A.S. '

figures from the academic office as of 4:00 p, m.,

SOPH.

JR.

SR.

SPEC.

roT.

MEN

168

15

131

94

76

6

489

WOMEN

260

6

155

102

93

II

627

roTAL

428

21

286

196

169

16

1116

'Freshman Advanced Status
32 States; 6 Provincest 3 foreign countries
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,
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International Christian Political Conference Wrap-up
More Than Conquerors
~y Mar] De I'ruvn

At the final committee meeting on May 6. 1977, for the
International Christian Political Conference those presen
signedtheposterofa
big, dazed ape which read. "IF YOU
KEEP CALM IN TIMES LIKE THIS THEN YOU JUST
UNDERSTAND THE SITUATION" and presented it to mem
servant, Rev. Hulst.
That was an example of how laughter creased the though
foreheads and puns exa lted the graven minds of the confer
organizers.
One of the students there, Steve Vreeman,
it better.
"The whole direction of the committee was Ii
hearted and informal, where comments were always slam
across the table.
So when R. J. Dykstra (the efficiency
who filled in all the small essential promotion and lodging
.tatls) began coming to the meetings, (and saying) 'Mr. Cha
man, everyonecrackedup.
Because we never saw Hulst as
chairman, we saw him as our leader, a servant in the
sense of the word. who brought us all together.
Well, wi
in three weeks, R. J. Dykstra was laughing along."
Sothiswasn'ttheusualcommittee.
Steve says, "The per
alities of the members wouldn't allow it to be a 'committ
butagroupof Christians doing what they knew they must."
for being so unorganized in that sense they really pulled
smooth conference, even above most of the members expe
tions.
.
The reason the committee had that fun was because of the
they were--the coming together of old men dreaming dre
and young men seeing visions.
From the S. U. B. coffee house and from the President's. De
and the faculty offices, the same feelings and questions a
the system and the future were being discussed.
And w
these two classes could settle together on the humble ba
the basis of realizing something big like the conference c
and should be pulled off. concrete things happened.
Steve said, "With our day-to-day headaches over allth
little tbings that had to be done. there was still that underl
direction that pulled everyone together but didn't overcome
fun. "
And that made the big words. "WE ARE MORE THANC
QUERORS THROUGHCHRIST OUR LORD" meaningful.
So all the small stuff of fourteen committee meetings
November, '76 to May. '77. tbe red tape and red faces, ph
tng, licking envelopes, typing letters. and drafting ads, p
the wbole summer's work belped build this first Internati
Political Conference.
I

I

Saturday night live with James Ward and "Elan" proved to be another conference highlight. According to the conferees, the group's words and music had a uniting effect on
both old and young.

editorial
Why Are We Here?
I guess we've all wondered during these first few chaotic days
of college life why we ever bothered to come. And why did we
ever choose Dordt College? Why do we return year after year?
I know I've wondered. And I've heard other students ask
these same questions.
Now that I'm returning for my fourth year, I think I've found
some answers. But before I found them. I had to be away from
Dor dt, While in Chicago last semester. I missed what Dordr
and other Christian institutions offer.
Although I had always heard Christian education was unique,
I was surprised when I realized it really was. Dordt has a direction and depth which few schools have. Many of the returning students know what I mean and I know many more will discover it this com ing year.
.
Dor.tt faculty and administration continually turn to God's
Word for the answers to all of life in order that they may further build on this direction.
They've spent many hours as indtvidi .rl s and as a unit searching the Word for the true meaning
of Chr rattan education in every subject.
And [ think it's time that more students begin to search the
Word for the meaning of their role here. Only then will we
- find the answer to the question, "Why am I here?"
I kn -s . We're here because we want to become something
someday. But wait a minute. What if someday never comes?
Don't we all want to be somethtng right now?
It isn't easy to understand what Christian perspective means.
". realize this after listening to over 300 conferees and ten
learned men struggle for four days with different ideas of
Christian politics at the International Christian Political Conference. And that's only one small part of God's creation.
Just think of what we at Dordt College could do with the cultural mandate in all areas if each of us turned daily to God's
Word for answers in every small part of our lives.
Only then will we find the true answer as to why we're here.
And those of us who continue to seek answers will return, year
after year.

"Are you sure I said you could get a $5.

ooo grant?!?"
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Hatfield Challenges Christians
I:y Stan Kruis

The conference, held August
"What should be the shape of
the Christian witness to the 26-29, was co-sponsored by
state?"
U. S. Senator Mark
Dordt College and the NationHatfield laid this question be- al Association for Christian
fore 650 persons gathered at Political Action(NACPA), now
the Sioux Center Community
the Association for Public JusCenter for the opening banquet tice(APJ). Senator Hatfield has
of the International
Political
represented
Oregon in the
Conference. His answer to that U. S. Senate since 1968. Bequestion included such confore that he served as Oregon's
cepts as maintaining an idengovernor for two terms.
tity and ethic distinct from soHatfield began the keynote
ciety in general, brightening
address by pointing out that in
the life of the church so it can the past conservative Chrisbetter shed light on the world,
tians have tended to consider
penetration rather than with- the Christian faith incompatdrawl, a prophetic stance of "ible with polities.
But more
judgment and hope, and transrecently there has been a relating witness into secular
coveryof an "awareness of the
language.

Sen. Hatfield takes time to sbake hands and chat with
conferees after the banquet.

Roche: Greater Opportunities

integration of our faith with
our political, social, and economic life ...
Luther,
Calvin, Christian
pacifists, and theological realists (such as Reinhold Niebuhr)
all promoted different and part i a II y inadequate Christian
a p p r o a c h e s to political involvement, explained Hatfield.
All of these approaches a.asume that Christians at times
"wi 11 be required to do things
which would conflict with the
agape love of Christ."
They
also fail to fully realize the
difference in values between
Christians and non-Chrtsttans ,
Th e senator explained that
Christians. in their stance toward the state, must maintain
a distinct identity and "ethic,
and yet avoid the danger "of
Christians who see themselves
as a band of pure and holy people, withdrawn from the world,
while the rest of society is regarded as damned." Hatfield
went on to point out, "The
heart of our political witness
mustbe rooted in our faithfulness to the Kingdom proclaimed by our Lord. And the vision of the Kingdom places ourselves at odds with prevailing
val u e s which dam inatc society. "
According
to Hatfield,
Christ's attitude toward prevalent values of the society in
which He walked must be followed by Christians today. He
s t res sed,
"For Christ, the
problems of injustice, and the
lack of social righteousness
were at the very heart of the
values on which the existing
institutions and political movements of his day were based;
namely, the desire for power
and dom ination, the quest for
money, the lure for prestige
and recognition."
He added

Than Problems
L y Pan Zinkand

Canadian Member of Parliament Douglas Roche, a Progressi ve Conservative representing Edinonton -Strathcona,
spoke at the Ln t e r n a t i o n a-l
Christian Political Conference
breakfas
t on August 29 and
later that morning led a serninar.
Before
becominganMP,
Roche worked for two Ontario
news papers.
He continued in
journalism as founding editor
of The Western Catholic Reporter.. Later he was presi -

U.S. Sen. Mark O. Hatfield
that Christians must proclaim
Christ's
Kingdom, replacing
such values with those of sharing, humility, and servanthood.
In explaining how Christians
can proclaim such a message
in the political arena, Hatfield
said, "We always ask society
to embrace some aspect of that
(Kingdom) vision beyond society's present reality.
Thus
our presence and our witness
a I way s has some prophetic
quality ... simply because the
Kingdom has not yet been fulfilled. Our words and our witness m u s t be translated into
partial goals and into secular
language--suchas
the goals of
hum a n rtghts, or equality,
elimination of poverty, a new
international order of justice,
disarmament,
the elimination
of nuclear weapons from the
face of the earth .... And we
know that even these goals cannot be reached without some
fundamental changes
in the
values of materialism,
pride,
and power. "
The Christian witness, according to Hatfield, involves
both judgment -- showing the

fn his breakfast address,
Roche centered on the global
concerns of disarmament, development in the Third World
As an MP, Roche serves as Countries, and the need for a
new global ethic.
vice chairman of the InterparAt the outset of his address
liamentary
Union and the
Roche
made it clear that the
World Federalist
Parliamenarms trade has become very
tary Association. In addition.
He stated that the
he represents
Canada in the lucrative.
sale
of
arms
into the Third
World Hunger Conference on
Religion for Peace and is a- World is "... being done from
a great factor,
not from a
board member of the Albertan
safety
factor.
"
Human Rights Commission and
On the topic of the develooUNICEF (Canada).
mentof the Third World Countries
Roche linked disarmament and development
He
stated. "$350 billion a year is
spent on arms.
That is twofifths of the entire gross national product of the developing
nations." Roche called for
"fi r s t fI 0 0 r development."
That is, "the development of
food.
shelter e du ca t i on.
health facilities and job opportunities. "
In calling for a new global
ethic, Roche made it clear that
the Christian community has
~
..,.......;..,.
not been active.
He feels.
"Religious life today, whatev.... "....
er it does for individuals, as
it's reflected into the human
community. must touch and
animate and energize ... that
work is flabby. "
Later in his seminar. Roche
continued with this matter,
pointingout, "If the problems.
have
never
been greater
call;
neither have the opportunities
to respond
in a creative
722-2791
sense - What a moment this is
for Christians! "
.. ""'''''''''''''''''''''
dent of the Canadian Church
Press, an as socia don of twenty
five publications.

I

I

world the destructive path on
which it is moving--and hope.
"The world's hope," he said,
"begins at the point where God
intervenes to call forth a people who will embody a new vision of a new life for all, and
give themselves
to achieve
those purposes for all. "
Hatfield went Onto show how
he has taken positions on certain issues and debated them
in secular terms,
Judgment
was brought to bear on prevalent policies and values and
there was a clash between prevailing ideas
and Christ's
standard of justice. Although
his stand was not followed in
Congress, Hatfield commented that he hoped there was a
witness "which would move us
in the direction of the Kingdom, as I understand it ...
Senator Hatfield closed his
address w i th these words of
th e prophet Micah: He has
showed you, 0 man. what is
good; and what does the Lord
require of you, but to do justice' and to love kindness, and
towalkhumblywith ::our God?"
(Micah 6:8)
J

Flying home for Christmas or Thanksgiving?

J

RESERVE EARL V!

SAVEMONEYby buying one cif
..;the limited lower fare seats.

,,'-'

I

MP Douglas Roche

The Travel Center
First National Bank Bldg.
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
_'''''...,...,...,...,

~
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Dordt Welcomes New Faculty Members
by Rena Vander

Dussen

Two science professors and one agriculture business professor are three of the eight rookie prafessors at Dordt for the 77-78 term.
They are Dr. John Byl, of Vancouver, B. C., Canada, Dr. Harry Cook, of Palos Heights, Ill., and
Duane Bajema. of Sioux Fans. S. D.
Dr. John Byl graduated from the University of
British Columbia (UBC) with a bachelor of science
degree in math and physics in 1969. He received a
Ph. D. from UBC in 1973. Since this achievement,
Byl has lectured at UBC and worked as a post-doctoral. fellow at UBC in the areas of geophysics and
astronomy before assuming the position of visiting
professor of physics at Dordt.
Byl sees his task as a Christian scientist as one
who strives.
"to fulfill the cultural mandate.
According to Byl , "the order in Genesis to replenish
and subdue the earth is our motivation to examine

the structure and determine the laws in order to
apply the laws for the benefit of mankind and to the
glory of God. "
Dr. Harry Cook earned the bachelor of science and
master of science degrees in agriculture at USC.
The Free University of Amsterdam awarded him the
Ph. D. in zoology in 1966. He has also lectured at
Trinity Christian College.
According to Cook, applying the Bible to biology

It

Photo by Roy'

o:r. John

Tyl

Photo by Steve Lyon

oogerhyde

Dr. FarlY Cook

involves being "concerned about making biology too
mechanistic."
He also feels Christians should be
careful not to "reduce biology to something that only
includes molecules."
"We must try to keep in (biology) the integrity of creation, .. states Cook.
Duane Bajema attended Dordt for two years and
graduated from the University of Minnesota with a
bachelor of science in agricultural education. Then
followed a five year period of working wit!' the mis-

Spring Deadline Set for Writing Contest
Inan effort to encourage excellence in Chtistian writing,
Dordt College's Twenty-third
Anniversary Writing 'Contest
has begun with the school year.
Awards will be given to two
full-time Dordt students who
contribute the most outstanding pieces of writing during
the '77-'78 school term.
Ra-

ther than award a prize to the
writer of Oneexceptional work.
the awards will go to the students who show continuous,
well-sustained quality in their
writing throughout the entire
year.
Those students considering
entry are urged to keep a fol-

calendar
September 8

-6:00-8:00
-7:00 pm,
-8tOO

pm,

Septeml:er 9

-3:00pm,

~temhr

13

-8:00 pm,

Septemcee

14

-7:00 pm,

-7:00 pm,

rm.

Sign up deadline for 100 mile
club. Gym
Cannon meetiog,
SUE
Sign up deadline for girls 1M
sof~all and boys 1M football,
Cym
College retreat at Lake. Okoboji.
~eaturing Ebenezer, ~eavUag from
SUF
Faadty recital. Dr. Gary Warmink, Te Puke
Phi Kappa SIgma meetlDg; will
show film: "10 Sir With Love" t
CI60
Freahmeo Cl'OUP Meed-ol

der with copies of their articles, poems. essays, or papers until a deadline date is
announced in early spring.
In addition to class writings,
submissions may include any
published articles in the Diamond' the Cannon, or local
toWn newspapers.
Personal.
unpublished writings are also
encouraged.
All submissions must be given to professor Hugh Cook or
Dr.
Mike Van"'~nBosch and
judged by Dordt's English Department.
The awards will be approximately $100 for the first place
and $ 50 for second. As in
past years awards are being
made possible through an anonymous friend of the college.
Previous reci pients of the awards are ,Syd Hielema in
'74-'75, Randy Palmer 2nd,
Ruth Harthoorn Ist- '75- '76;
Dan Van Heyst 2nd, Tammy
Van Emst Ist-'76-'77.
All full' -time students are
eltgfble-to enter.

Student Forum Organizes
The first Stul!ent
Forum
meeting this school year was
called to order Tuesday evening. President John K a ni s
opened
the meeting with a
passage
from Galatians 6.
which speaks
of the Christian's responsibility
for love
and COncern towards others.
I te m s of business included
election of Studellt
Forum
Secretary Val Dykstra. committee-assignments , and nominations for students -at-Iarge
to serve as committee members. Also, a committee was
formed to organize upcoming
Freshman elections on S e p tember 20-21.
Student
Forum will meet
k
di
of concern
in both
every
wee to
.scuss academic
matters'll
and student life areas.

sionaries
in Mexico as part of the Christian R
formed World Relief Committee.
Bajema helped
train peasants in all areas of agriculture and heal
Bajema admits that setting up an agriculture-bus
ness program with a Christian perspective is a dif
ficult task. The chief perspective that Bajema ho
to bring forth in the new program is that farme
should have total dependency on the Lord. He s
the earth as something that should be worked to
glory of God and not something that is man' s to ra
and misuse for man's own benefit.
Bajema hopes that the new agriculture-busines
program will allow its participants to gain enou
experience and knowledge to go out immediately
help others. He also hopes that the participants wi
have enough theoretical
knowledge to adjust
changing times and conditions in the future.
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GRAND OPENING ~
September 8

9a.m. to 9p.m.

Open every evening
North of Coast to Coast

SALE
Dry Roasted 'eanuts

15$

Irish Sprinl··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 230
Halgers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 470

Ras ... ilk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 770
Crest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,110

Ban Bas ic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 830
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